
smaller adjoining additions to the mail
warehouse was of course destroyed
The total loss, including buildings anc

contents is something over $2,600
There was insurance to the amount
of $1,250. The engine house and i

brick shed near by, were saved will
much difficulty.
New roHtoftlce.

The postoffice department has order
ed the establishment of a new postof
fice, about three miles from Blairsville
somewhat ofl' the regular mail route

and to be known as Cora. Mr. John
A. Graves has been appointed as post
master. As yet, no arrangements hav<

'
' been made for the supplying of this

office; but an effort will ne maue «

have the mail route changed so as t(

take it in at least once a day.
Probably a Murder.

In an altercation near Mr. Williauc
Carson's, five miles south of Yorkvilh
yesterday morning, Tony Jaggers, col
ored shot George Burris, also colored
and rau away. The wound is in the
abdomen and is considered dangerous
Sheriff Logan went down after the

shooting to see if he could catch Jag
gers with a blood hound, and up tc

the time Thk Enquirer went tc

press had not returned.
/« The Cotton Market.

The Yorkville cotton market stands
about the same as when last reported,
The ruling price yesterday was 71
hut as high as 7.65 was paid for a few

bales. In New York Monday middlingcotton was worth 7 1-16. Duringthe day the future market effected
, net gain of from 31 to 34 points ; but

yesterday's opening showed a declint
of 13 points. The Enquirer went tc

press before the close of the market
was reported.
A Raid Among the Tigers.

Policeman Rose eulered the Swamp
town jungle last Monday Dight on a

still bunt aud caught three blind tigers
-» .Ed Simpson, Lige Sutton and Pomp

Beatty. The two first named were in
the act of selling. The last was car

rying spirits in a tin bucket, probably
to fill an order. Simpsou and Sutton
were sent to the chaingang for 30 days
each. The evidence against Pomp
Beatty was not deemed sufficient tc

convict. The source of the liquoi
supply was found to be in au old stovt

in a yard at the rear of the tiger den.
The Sorghum Crop.
The sorghum crop this year is quite

light. There is a good deal of sorghum; but the stalks are small, and il
takes more of them to make a given

, quantity of molasses. Mr. \V. S. Wilkerson,of Hickory Grove, is makiuf!
molasses this year again. The capacityof bis plant is something like 11C
or 120 gallons a day ; but this year he

says be is not able to average much
more that 100 gal Ions daily. It is on

account of the smalluess of the cane

The molasses, he says, however, is ol

first-class quulity and in considerable
demand.
Mnllln SciiteiKTil to Hang.

Charlotte Observer, Sunday : SlieriirLove, of Gastou, 'phoned Mr. F. li
McNiuch last evening that the jury in
the Drayton Medliu case returned a

verdict.after five hours.of murder
in the first degree. Medliu was sentencedto be hanged Thursday, No
vtmber 3. His victim was Williuui
Brown, superintendent of the Gastonia
Cotton mills. The killing took place
June 9th. Medlin's counsel, Messrs.

0-
1

F. I. Osborne, Milam and O. F. Mason
took an appeal. The prosecution was

conducted by Colonel H. C. Jones and
Messrs. F. R. McNuich and K. V.
Webb.
Home of the York Drug Store.

« * The firm of Carothers & Williams,
proprietors of the York Drug store, i?
to become Hatinahan, Carothers «$;
Williams on January 1, next, and the
business is to be thereafter conducted
in a handsome new home, to lie erect-

ed on Main street, between tne omci

of Dr. Miles Walker and Mrs. T. M
Dobson's store. Mr. G. H. O'Leary it
to put up the new building. He bat
already given out tlie contract tc

Messrs. J. J. Keller & Co., who huvt

agreed to have it ready for occupancy
by December 15. The building is tc

be the handsomest business house in
town. It will have an iron and plate
glass front, and will be 30 feet wide by
(50 feet long. The interior is to be es

pecially arranged for a modern druji
store, and among other conveniences
will include a soda water parlor
a handsome prescription room, and
an office for Doctors Carol hers
Williams. There will be a brick ware

room outside for the accommodation
of paints, oils and other heavy goods
and taken altogether, the whole stir

roundings are to be neat and couven

ient. Mr. O'Leary has agreed to least
the building to the new firm for a pe
rind of five vears.

KXULAND AND TDK TKAXSVAAL

, It Ik Kxpected That Tlicy Will Come t«

ISIowk Today.
The daily papers of yesterday morn

in« indicate in their dispatches thai
there is no longer any hope of an am

icahle adjustment of the hones of eon

tenliou between (ireat Britian and tlx
Transvaal government.
There was a dearth of news from

South Africa yesterday. This is ex
^ plained on the belief that the Boer:

have instituted a strict press censor

ship and would not allow anything U

go out by wire from their eouniry.
A dispatch from Durban, Natal

says that all trains from the Traiisvna
are arriving 24 hours late. The r« a

son of this is believed to be because tin
Boers have taken complete control o

Hie railroads, and are not allowing or

dinary passenger trains to run except
where they do not interfere with tin

movement of troops.

i The London papers are publishing
.
stories to the effect that all foreigners

I in the Transvaal are very much
alarmed at what they cousider a seriousdanger of massacre on the breakiug

1 out of war. There is a wide-spread
1 rumor giving details of the purpose of
the Boers to blow up the city of Johannesburg,and also the gold mines
in that vicinity. It is said that during
the past few years, President Kruger
has had the city tunneled underneath,
looking forward to just such a contin>geucy.

> Although it is possible that the preivailing excitement is causing more or

. less exaggeration of the seriousuess of
' 11..

, the situation, u is gentian^ ucuovcu
'

that hostilities will be commenced to'day. This is easily probable, for the
' entire Boer army has already been
> mobolized and, indeed, is in the field
ready for business. The British have
considerable forces of troops on the

!
border ; but not enough to stand much
show agaiust the Boers.

Jury Forswears Itself.
Two years ago a Negro named

. Brown was lynched in Orangeburg. He
had been arrested for arson ; but at the
request of the prosecutor was released,

' there being no evidence agaiust him.
' He was subsequently cuught and
> hanged to a telegraph pole au«l theu
i shot. The legislature bad just passed
a law making counties liable for damagesto heirs of persons lynched, and

(
this was made the first test case. It
was tried the first time last fall, the
widow of Brown suing for $0,000.

! The jury found for the county. The
' case was appealed to the supreme
. court and a new trial granted, the rul.ing of the circuit judge being set aside.
Another trial has been held and again
a verdict has been found for the de'fense. As the law is plain allowing

- damages and the evidence as to the
> lynching is overwhelming, the jury
t, have taken the position of refusing to

carry out the law. This is the only
case brought under this law, and every
effort will be made to get damage.

I Tillman I'ay* Up.
5 Attorney General Bellinger on Fri,day received a check from Senalor
Tillman for $109.06 in payment of the
amount which the investigating committeefound that Senator Tillman
owed the penitentiary.
......i.^

( AT THE CHURCHES.

PRESBYTERIAN.
rev. w. a. neville, pastor.

There will he no prayer meeting this
» afternoon on account of the pastor's absence.
TRINITY" METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

> rev. a. n. drunson, pastor.

Prayer meeting this afternoon at 4.30
o'clock.

i BAPTIST.
rev. edward s. reaves, pastor.

r Prayer meeting tomorrow evening at
8 o'clock.

I THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD
, SHEPHERD.

REV. J. C. JOIINES, RECTOR.
There will be no services in this church

this evening.
ASSOCIATE REFORMED.

REV. nOYCB H. DRIER, PASTOR.

Prayer meeting this afternoon at 4
o'clock.
Sunday Services..TIRZAII.There

will be services in this church Sunday
morning at 11.00 o'clock. In YORK-
\ l IjIjVj.AiinuHy sruom m t.*n/ j*. m.

fecial JRotices.
Installation at Bethel.

The installation of Rev. W. 11. Arrowoodas pastor of Bethel church will take
place on Saturday, October!. The Rev.
Alexander Sprunt will propound the constitutionalquestions ; Rev. S. II. Hay will
charge the pastor, and Rev. W. A. Haffner
will charge the people. Elder R. M.
Dnlin is also a tnemher of the cotntnissionappointed by presbytery.

LOST,
"VTEAR the residence of Mr. W. O.

Youngbhtod. in the Fodder neighborhood,a SETTER PUP, white and
black spotted. Cut in back containing
five stitches and a sore on left hind leg.
Finder will be liberallv rewarded bv

Dr. C. F. WILLIAMS,
(Yorkville, S. C.

October 2 wIt*

MONEY TO LOAN'.

ON FARMING LANDS. Easy payments.No commissions charged.
Borrowei pays actual cost of perfecting
loan.. Interest s per cent. For further
information apply to JOHN li. PALMERA SON. Columbia. S. C. or

OHO. W. S. IIART, Attorney,
! Yorkville, S. C.

. September l.'t w(>m

, SADDLE A X I) STOVE FOR SAI.E.

Til E undersigned offers for sale a man's
second hand SADDLE, which is in

a good condition, and was made by Mr.
Geo. II. O'Leary,of Yorkville. Price 87.
Also a second-class No. 7 COOKING
STOVE with all necessary cooking ves,scls. In good condition. Price810.

L. M. GRIST.
" October 2 w.vstf

FOR SALE.

iVN KXCKI>TI()NAU'Y KINK LOT
'

of PLYMOUTH ROCK and BROWN
' . \ .

I LKOIIOK.N ( (I( |\KIII',I,\ Also lew

PILLKTS of each breed.
BROOKS IXMAN, Yorkville, S C.

i September l.'J wtf

, TO DFRTORS AM) ( KFDITl) KS.

Ustate of Sally F. Faulkner, Deo'd.

ALL persons indebted to the estate of
SALLIK K. KAVLKXKR, deeLsed,are hereby notilied to make immuliatepayment to the undersigned. Persians

having elaims against the said estate sire
requested to present the same, duly authenticated.within the time prescribed iVy
law. \V. MKEK FAULKNKR,

Administrator.
> October 4 w.51

Til I! STA FF OF SOUTH ( A KOI.I X A,
York County.

I By \V. II. Mct'orkle, Ksquire, Probate)
.Judge of York County.

. ~\\T 11 KRKAS Mrs. MARY K.SIIAX\Y NON has applied to me for Letters
' of Administration on all and singular, tne

{foods ami chattels, rights ami credits of
TIloMAS l.t >M INACK, lateofthecoun.ty aforesaid, deceased :

These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall ami singular the kindred and
creditors of the said deceased, to lie and

i appear before me, at our next Probate
Court for the said county, to lie holdeti
at York Court House on the Kith day

i of ut'TOllKK, lNillt, at 10 o'clock a. in.,
I to shew cause, if any, why the said ad.ministration should not be granted.
,
(iiven under my hand and seal, this

'it (III day of September, in thoyear ofour
' Lord one thousand eight hundred and

ninety-nine, and in the 124th year of
American Independence.

\V. II. McC'OKKUO,
Probate .lodge of York County,

' ctobcrl w*21

"Here is bread, which strengthenethman's heart, and thereforeis called the staff of Life."
.Mathew Henry.

FLOUR-3®
MADE at the Kiddle's Champion Hollermill makes the quality of bread
of which Mr. Henry speaks. 11read that
strengthens the mind, the heart and the
physical man is made from RIDDLE'S
CHAMPION FLOUR. Why? Because
it's made of the best wheat and ground in
such a way as to give best results.
We have just received a shipment of

this "staff of Life" and would be delightedto have you give it a trial.
a aarw# .

UMNU I
We have just received the nicest lot of

Penny Goods we have ever handled, and
also other fresh Candies. We are selling
Candy at prices that astonish the natives.
Open your heart (and pockethook) and
get some of this Candy for your.well get
some for some one. They'll appreciate it.

ETCETERAS.
FRESH MACKEREL at 5 cents each.
WHITE FISH at ONE CENT each.
Twenty-four ounces of SOAP for 5 cts.

2 biggest bars you ever ssiw for a nickel.
CALIFORNIA HAMS, 10 cts. a pound.
SWEET and IRISH POTATOES,

OABRAG E, APPLES and almost ANYTHINGyou could expect to find in a
first-class grocery store.

GRIST COUSINS.

J. J. HUNTER.

IKIVLI GIVEN AWAYMull Hi I SATURDAY.
Keys Can Be Tried

Saturday Morning,

OCTOBER 7.
Holders of Keys That Unlockthe Box

WILL BE GIVEN $5.00
AS A PRESENT.

Come buy a dollar's worth of
good, get a key and if it unlocks
the box, $5 in Cash will be
yours.
"The Retina." is the name of

our Ladies' Fine Shoes. They
are beauties and each pair entitlesthe purchaser to three
kevs.
MEN'S HATS in Alpines and

Derby's and Hoys' Caps now on

exibition. J. J. HUNTER.

SOW WHEAT!
USE BLUE-^^

.-^STONE.
Buy the Blue Stone from

STARR.Slock.

DO YOU USE

^SOAP
CIASIIMERE ROUQUET is one of the
J best Soaps made. STARR sells it at

15c. a cake. What do you pay for it elsewhere?If vou do not use SOAP, yon
SHOULD. Do you owe us any money ?
What are you doing about it? We want
it PAID.

JAS. M. STARR & CO.,
LEADING - DRUGGISTS.

PORK AND BEANS
PUT up in cans are all that could be

wished for, longed for, hoped for, or
desired. They are put up with the best
quality of Tomato Catsup. If you have
never tried Pork and Deans prepared in
this manner, now is your chance. Only
10 or 15 cents a can, according to size of
the can. flood for Hreakfast, Dinner or

Slipper.
FRESH HAM ARRIVALS.!

I have just received a shipment of the
nicest, sweetest-flavored Hams your ever
"hearu' tell" of. Now is your chance.

C. P. LOWKANCE.

REFRIGERATED

ft Meats, *ft
ft Butter, ft
*ft Cheese, ft
;; Eggs, ;;

Of the Choicest Qualityto be had in Yorkvilleonly at
FERGUSON & SNIDER'S,

The Up-to-date Grocers.
TO DEHTOKS AND CKEDITOItS.

Estate of .las. If. MeCully, Deceased.

\ 1.1, persons indebted to the estate of
1\ JAMES H. McCri.I.Y, deceased,
are hereby notified to make immediate
payment to the undersigned. Persons
having claims against, the said estate are

requested to present them, properly an-

thenticatecl, witnin uie nine prt-M-riucu
I >v law.

'

I»<>BKKT II. MKTLI/Y, Kxecutor.
Howling (been, S. Sept. 20. 3t\v

|{i:i»aih\(; and i»i,u)ibix(;.
riMIK facilities of the SUTHO (X)TJLTON MILL MACIIINH SHOPS
are ollered to the public for the repairingof all kinds of MACIIINKKY
and PLl'MBINti. Besides good workmen,will lie fmind a drill press, gearcutterand lathe, and if you have a gin,
engine, saw mill or pump that needs attentionit will be our pleasure to accommodateyou at reasonable and fair prices.

T. HAXTKK McCLA IN.
September 2 stf

i iiavio h)k sai.u

ABOUT 20 head of thoroughbred .JerseyHeifers, from <! to 20 months of
age. These heifers are of my choicest
breeding and bid fair to develop into
magnificent cows. Some of them have
been bred and will soon be fresh. I will
sell them at reasonable prices considering
their breeding. I also oiler one young
bull ready for immediate use and one six
months old. Any one desiring to purchasecannot do better than to buy one of
these. Write inc. W. II. II K'K LIN,

1 Juthriesville, S. ('.

H. C. STRAUSS
HAS CLEARED THE GUN
DECKS FOR ACTION.

mil ma unam 11 wMEiirwii ciwi/e nu lll)V
m\U ma itiuai iii/muncnm oiutno in mil

GOODS IS THE SENSATION OE THE HOUR.

THE RJSHJ NOW ON.
Goods at Prices Which Need No

Prizes to Make Them Hump.
The Magnificent Piano which

has been the bone of contention
among friends of customers at
my store has been awarded to littipMi <ss Marv Starr, who collect-
ed and presented 0,198 more than
the next highest competitor.

Not in 20 years have I been in a position to

offer such a magnificent display of Up-to-Date
Dress Patterns, Dress Goods, Gents' Fine Clothing
and Unique and Nobby Neckwear and Stylish Cravats,Collars and Cults, Gentlemen's and Ladies'
Underwear as is now piled on my counters and

packed in our shelves. Whether this condition was

brought about by luck, experience or good judgement,the FACT REMAINS THE SAME, and sensationaleagerness and annimated appreciation .appears
on the faces of all ladies as they crowd the islewaysin my big store room.

FOR MONTHS WE HAVE SEEN PRICES ADVANCING,
And we did not set still, but with our surplus capital we

plunged the market almost wildly, and scooped a stock that
no one can shadow, and at prices that the most ''clever mercantiletrickster" cannot shade, and at this hour we can returnhundreds of dollars to the manufactures themselves at

a greater profit than we are asking our customers and friends
today. For instance Calicoes are worth in New York today
5 cents while I am selling them from my counters at 20 per
cent, less by the yard !

Standard Plaids at 4 cents.
4-4 Standard Brown Sheeting, at 4^2 cents.

4-4 Standard Bleached Sheetings at 5 cents.
Standard Brown Drills, at 6^ cents.

Every clerk in my store and even the atmosphere of my
store building is thoroughly imbued with enthusiasm at the

great advantage I am holding over my competitors, and with
the price of cotton nearly twice that of last year I am going
to climb to the ^miimit of success.

Be sure to see our ladies' Golf Dress Patterns, Hats and
Silks in all the latest shades, Capes of all kinds and descriptions,Jackets, Coat Suitings where ever}' pattern is different.

IN FANCY NOTIONS.
In Fancy Notions and Hosiery my stocks are immense

and in Gloves, Hankerchiefs in cotton, linen and silk, we are

the bottom in price*aud the immense varieties of all gives me
the top.
My Union Suits in Cotton, Wool and Camel's Hair, for

misses, children, youths' and boys' I can save you money,
and you cannot afford to buy without a thorough inspection of
Hl_y MULK.I.

Gents' Clothing.
In Clothing', although the Season has

just opened, our sales have been phenomenal.It seems that the whole clothing
buying fraternity has made an onslaught
011 our best goods but the stock is large
enough to stand it, and will prove equal to
almost any demand. Our stock of separate
pants and extra coats is an exhibition in

- 1 dk 1 1

ltseil and prices arc uoui^- iiuicn.

In my job lots of Men's Clothing that I will offer this week
you have an opportunity to secure bargains that usually come on

the tail end of the season and delay will be expensive. I have

only space to give a few prices at this juncture and I am sure that

they will be winners. Here they are : $12 suits slashed to $8.
$9 suits slashed to $7. Suits worth $8.50 cut to $8. I have sevenother lots of equal value which have been slashed in equal proportions.Let the wise understand that while cotton has gone up,
CLOTHING AT MY STORE HAS GONE DOWN.

H. C. STRAUSS.

W. B.MOORE & CO.

30 DAYS ACQ
WK had «0 CHAMPION Mowers and

Hakes. Today we have 7 Mowers
and 5 Rakes. What are you going to do
about it? Buy now or hold off for next
season and pay §10 more for them then.
You can get one NOW on two years'
payment.
MCPLCRIOK DRILLS have no equal,

and we have already sold more of them
Ulan ever were soiu in one season on wis

market before. Simple, durable and
simply indispensible to grain growing.
Terms easy.made in three fall payments
if you like.
FURNITURE..We have enough Furniturein our store and warehouse to start

half a dozen so-called furniture stores.
Come where you have big stock to select
from. In buying for spot cash we save all
freights and give you the advantage of it.
.Suits, Wardrobes, Tables, Safes, Bookcases,Hatracks, Ladies' Desks, Mattings
at cost to close out, Hugs, etc.
NEW LINE BLANKETS, QUILTS

and COUNTERPANES.
TRUNKS in all varieties and prices.

Curtain Poles, Shades, etc.
THE BEST CHURN ON EARTH.
The finest line of CUTLERY. Thirty

dozen Pockets. Your choice at 25c. each.
In these will be found Knives originally
sold at .'10, 40 and 50c. Table Knives and
Forks from factory at lowest prices.
We carry by far the largest stock of

PAINTS, OILS and WINDOW GLASS
in the county. ALL KINDS Enamel,
Brushes, etc.
AX ES..We bought last January, and

just received from factory at OLD Prices.
Would be glad to make prices to MERCHANTSnot stocked. Can save them
money.
PICTURE FRAMES Made to order,

any size, and many styles of Moulding in
stock. RAZORINE sharpens any razor,
15c. CLAUS'S SHEARS are warranted,
new stock.
IB LBS. GRANULATED SUGAR,

II lbs. Good Green Coffee and 10 5-cent
nackaeesof Soda for 32.25.
We are two well known in the COFFIN

and CASKET trade to mention them.
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINES at

low down figures.
Respectfully,

W. B. MOORE & CO.

J. If. RIDDLE.
YES, SIR,^-^^WEhave BAGGING and TIES. We

have for several years past been
headquarters for this commodity and
this year is no exception. We have differentgrades and can sell you your

Bagging and Ties
just as cheap and most likely a little
cheaper than any other dealer in the
county. Come and see us. We say just
exactly what we mean and mean just
exactly what we say.

R U Going' to Build
a house anytime soon? If you are, we
just want to give a little information that
will prove of value to all who intend to
use

Shingles, Lime,
Cement and Laths,

You can save money by seeing us before
placing an order. We buy in large quantitiesand sell at short profits. It will be
your loss if you neglect seeing us.

Early Settlements.
IaAAnlimio/l ill houltll tlflfi

...J .

absolute inability to give my business my
personal attention, I will take it as a personalfavor if my many friends and customerswill make EARLYand PROMPT
SETTLEMENTS OF ALL ACCOUNTS
ON MY ROOKS. Trusting that our businesssrelations of the past have been
suchtasto warrant you in heeding this
request as promptlly as circumstances
will permit, lam yours for early settlement,J. H. RIDDLE.

Thanks To My Friends.
I desire to return my sincere

thanks to numerous friends in
many portions of this and surroundingcounties for the hearty
and disinterested manner in
which they have recommended
the various agricultural imple- j
ments and machines which I con-

trol in this section, especially the !
Buckeye Mower, Thomas Rake,
Hoosier and Champion Hoe and
Disk Grain Drills, Corbin Disk
Harrow, Evans Steel Frame
Lever Harrow and Oliver Steel j
Beam Chilled Plow. I am consciousof the fact that it is the
superiority of the line mentioned
over all others that has caused

' 1-1 J_ 1 u.
uie Kina worus iu uc spuh.cn, uccausethe men who have recommendedthem would not have
done so if they had not known
there was no chance for disap-
pointment.

I Have Always Made It
a point to handle only the best and
of course it is but natural that I
should be gratified to know that
the public is appreciating the
fact. SAM M. GRIST.

A Good ,

Pocket Knife
Is a rare article, although it ]

is a very desirable thing to
have around. The principal
reason that so few people own

good knives is that they either
make 110 effort to get them or

go to the wrong store to buy
them. At my place you can i
get from the most delicate and

'

5

elaborately trimmed pen knife
'

"

t__I_
to tne strongest ju<_k ivimc vi

the best qualities at very close
prices. Besides a full stock j
and a regular line, I have a

big assortment of Drummer's

Sample Knives
At seductive prices. When
you want a good Pocket Knife

see SPECK, The Jeweler.
It YE, OATS AM) CLOVER SUED.

WE have a limited quantity of the
Virginia Grey Winter or Turf Oats.

They will stand as much cold as wheat.
Will grow taller and yield more to the
ground than any other variety of oats.
Wo have Lamm «te Co's Fall and Winter
Hook of Samples for tailor-made suits.
Come and he faultlessly fitted with
clothes.the kind that give ^comfort and
pleasure to the wearer.

W. M.KENNEDY, Agent.

G. H. O'LEARY.
FURNITURE! FURNITURE!!

BEDROOM, Parlor and Dinineroom
Suits, Chairs, Tables, Iron and Oak

Bedsteads, Bureaus, Hall-stands, Pictures
and Easels and EVERYTHING kept in
the line at G. H.O'LEAKVS.

CARPETS, MATTINGS,

RUGS, Window Shades and Cornice
Poles at G. H. O'LEARY'S.
STOVES AND RANGES.

WE are still selling the wellknown
CHAS. NOBLE & CO.'S make.

Our leaders are the IRON KING and
ELMO, besides a laree stock of eheaner
grade stoves. *G. H. 6'LEARif.

SADDLES AND BRIDLES

OF my own manufacture. A full line
of COLLARS, WH IPS and all grades

of goods kept in this line will be found at
G. H. O'LEARY'S.

BUGGIES AND HARNESS.

IF you want a nice BUGGY or a goodhand-made set of HARNESS, don't
fail to examine my stock.

G. H. O'LEARY.

CLARENCE M KUYKENDAL
"BETTER LATE

THAN NEVER."
I STILL have on hand some first-class

BICYCLES which I would like to
dispose of

At Almost Any Price.
They are:
One Thistle Road Racer, High Grade.

New.List price, $50.
One Stormer Roadster, High GradeNew.Listprice, $50.
One Mars Roadster, good Wheel; but

cheaper in price.$25.
One Eagle Road Racer, almost newGoodas new.List price, $100.
One Eagle Ladies' Model, almost new,

List price, $55.
One Companion (Double) Wheel.good

new.List price, $100.
' I will sell any of these wheels at a price
that will surprise you. So if you want

A Wheel For Any Purpose,
Come and see me and let me make you a
price.
The Wheels, as well as myself, can be

found in the KUYKENDAL BUILDING,above Speck's Jewelry Store.

CLARENCE M. KUYKENDAL.

50 LBS.
OF

LOWNEY'S
CANDY, .

JUST RECEIVED.
yi) i, 2 and 5 pound boxes.]

ROME a RUNNING
and get a box

FOR YOOR GIRL.
"Name on Every Piece."

YORK DRUG STORE.

GLENN & ALLISON.
LIVERY, SALE AND FEED STABLES.

WAGONST^WAGONS]
WAGONS!

HAVING just received a CARLOAD
of strong, durable and light running

Wagons, we can make it to your interest
if you will see us before buying. You
CANNOT AFFORD TO BUY WITHOUTSEEING US. We have all sizes,
Afferent width tires and height of wheels.

BUGGIES
and
HARNESS.

We always keep a full line of Buggies
ind Harness on hand to be sold for CASH
)r on TIME.

GLENN & ALLISON.

THE COMMERCIAL
AND

FARMERS BANK,
ROCK HILL, S. C.

CAPITAL, 0OO,OOO.
COMMENTED BUSINESS OCTOBER 18. 1898.

WITH AMPLE RESOURCES and
every facility for the transaction of

the BANKING BUSINESS in all its
branches, being specially authorized and
empowered under its charter to act as

Trustee, Guardian, Administrator, Attorney,etc., of every description and under
the appointment of courts, this bank solicitsthe business of corporations, firms
and individuals, tendering all the courtesiesand accommodations that are usually
extended by a well conducted and
obliging banking house.
Correspondence or a call solicited from

those contemplating a change in their
banking arrangements or the openingof a new account.
IntercHt Bearing Certificate* of Deposit

Issued Under Special Agreements.
A. II WHITE. President,

A. E. SMITH, Vice President.
R. LEE KERR, Cashier,
GEO. D. WHITE, Asst. Cashier.

December 14 wtf

COFFINS AND CASKETS.
I HAVE just received a lull and completeassortment of COFFINS AND
BASKETS, inclulding a number of METALICCASES, and am now prepared to
serve the public in a most satisfactory
manner.

REASONABLE PRICES.
I carry a large and complete assortment

of all the usual sizes in the ordinary and
polished wood designs, and can supply
them at the lowest nossible nriees nn to
the highest.

CHURCH TRUCKS,
Casket Rests, Cooling Boards and all necessaryconveniences adapted to the undertakingbusiness, will be supplied by me.

My best personal attention will be givenand I can be found at anytime at my
store, where I will be pleased to serve you
when needing goods of this class.

T. BAXTER McCLAIN,
Yorkville, S. C.

^ I am prepared to furnish a handsomeHearse to all funerals.

OUR NEW SERIAL STORY,
IN HIS STEPS.

"What Would Jesus Do?"
BEGINS IN THIS ISSUE.


